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«ronflicting Evidence in 

Inquiry—Captain Kendall Sav 
Storstad Changed Her Courte$

Quebec, June 16—Evidence amplify) 
tie known contentions in regard t tv” 

cause of the disaster to the Empress » 
Ireland at Father Point in the St L ^ 
rence on May 29 was brought out at tall "? 
jhy’s opening session of the investigating 

minion commission, pf which I * 
Mersey, of the British house of peers,?, 

.chairman. So far, the main argument, 
rof Captain Kendall of the Empress tv . 
jhe was stationary when rammed hv a 
«collier Storstad; and of the owneL^Ï 
^the collier that the Empress niar*a v 
self in front of their vesseVwhich in' 
disputably had the right of way wT" 
only emphasised. Captain Kendall w* 
ion the stand for several hours and any,- 
a straightforward account of the «JL* 
of the terrible morning, along the ^
'of his testimony at the Rimouski in.
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British Wa$jWp!s Men 
Find the Task too 

Hazardous
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Tk AreliCanS 
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Commissioners Attend R,=e, ft
quiry.

Questioned by Lord Mersey as to wW

atgAygaateq
m conformity with navigation rules h, 
claimed he took the step as a safeguard 
mg measure owing to the fog. He eonhi 
not be got by the lawyer for the Star 
Stad to admit that his bout could hav,' 
lifted m front of the Storstad, unless 
the colher had changed tier course after 
the fog hid her from him, which con
tingency he was of the opinion: hed taken

3885

in Carriage Near Su m mer ^ 

Home

ILAYER SAID TO BE CRAZY

tien and Luncheon to Duke 
of Connau|ht

y TANGLED EVIDENCE

are Backed by Bch 
j Aristocrats F

feiïï'l
Conference with Ç. P.R. 

Officials Results in Work Be
ing Given Up and 800 Vic
tims Will Likely Remain in 
the Htifk of Sunken Liner 
-An ABempt to Salve Val
uables May be Tried.

it- -

It Ihy be Necessary for Home 
■' to Fight fw Their 

esGraatedbyParlia-
JStSe’BiH*

$

Captains Kendall and Andersen Both 
Astray as to Where the Ireland 
Went Down-First Officer of Col- 

Üer Wrote tip leg Book Several 
Hours After Orders Were Given.

g> ms
|lrts She Fired Because She I 

Him and Feared She Had a Rival- 
Murderess a College Graduate and} ® 
Very Talented. WmÊÊMI tH

place.
That the collier had not cha 

course after first sighting the empress 
though abortive attempts had been made 
to port her helm after she had been 
slowed down and that the Empress wa 
crossing her bow, were the principle 
points arising from the testimony of 
Alfred Tuftenes, the first officer of the 
Storstad, who was examined during the 
nftemoon.

The witness also

her

cd
„i is

- Between thé Warring^Boston, JuneWi—Henry H. Kolsom,of 

™ firm of Powers, Folsom & Pow
ers, of this city, was shot and-killed by 
his wife, Mary Hardy Folsom, while the 
.couple were driving in a carriage from 
the Exeter New Hampshire railroad sta
tion toward their farm in Rockingham 
about &80 o’clock yesterday afternoon- 

Folsom is under arrest at Exeter. 
Mid to be demented and to have 
ed homicidal tendencies for sev-

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, June 22—Maintaining its 

record for producing contradictory state
ments that canfiot be reconciled to one

s&ii

and a quarter south of the place wheret^M£J3KSàf§
the point at which Chief Officer Tuftenes 
<rf the coiner Storstad, contends the col
lision happened. The location of the 
wreck was explained by Captain Gag
non, of the dominion marine department.

% _1<nm '

Parties.
that the Empress sailors refused to m 
back in boats to carry on rescue work 
“ter once reaching the Storstad.

Mr. Haight supplemented the evidence 
if Mr. Tuftenes, at the request of Lord 
Mersey, by giving as his explanation of 
die disaster a belief that the big finer 
■bought she could cross the bows of the 
dow going-collier, that her helm was 
►rdered ported by one officer and star- 
warded by another, a suggested con- 
■usion of orders which Captain K»r.s.n 
ndignantly repudiated, 
i No agreement could be secured from 
be testimony of the two witnesses heard 
oday as to the whistles blown by the 
easels, though Lord Mersey discovered 
rhen examining the S tors tad’s first off
er that he had blown a signal indi- 
ating that the collier was stopped and 
lad immediately afterwards given an 
rder to go slow ahead.
Captain Kendall also acknowledged 

bat though he knew a collision to be 
aevitable when the Storstad came at 
hem in the fog, it was not till after it 
ad occurred that the order to dmejhe 
ratertight bulkheads “ was given, by 
rtoch time three compartments had been 
niased to the

■(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, June 22—All attempts to get 

the 800 bodies entombed in the sunken 
hull of the Empress of Ireland were ab

andoned today, follow! 
between Lt. Commander Forbes of H. M. 
S. Essex and the divers of the man-of- 
war at the scene at the wrebk, as a re
sult of the death of Edward Cossboon, of 
New York, on Sunday from bis fail off 
the slimy hull of the ship.

Lt. Commander Forbes reached Father 
Point today and hia investigation showed 
that the accident happened while the 
water was at low level, that every pre
caution for deep diving operatic 
properly carried ont, and that no better 
conditions for carrying on the work 
could be expected.-

Lt, Commander 
tain Walsh, marine 
C. P. R. of these 
that the «|gjwBj 
back to ’•tfrlriMB)

Captain :w§HD

'
(Montreal Gasette Cable.) 
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and that nothing could he fSjiSyfca brrVpnl 
divers remaining at Father^^it. J$£3 
were accordingly ordered to return to 
their ship.

This decision of the C. P. R. does not 
affect thetoperations of the company at
tempting to salvage the shi&t&Ü It is 
thought here it will also be Compiled to 
give up-diving operations. ?
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the Storstad from Chief OfficeParis, June 22-The French govern- than lose the twentieth part the in- » UDMC PollCV-
who had filed his scrap and <kckîS ment today Issued regulations Entier come they derive from capital invested ___ —
books. The attempt was tenx»p.nlv which a tax of five ner cent is to he rnl- abroad. Other thousands. Ve I. Jr/ln 1 „■ yabandoned because it was ffirooven^ keted upon income received in France will remain in France and evade^w’, Washington, June 28— iu supreme

that, like the engine room log, a num- frOTB forei«” stocks, bonds'and securi- which is in some quarters deemed im- court tod»y reversed the decision of the

issued. . mous, pressure from financial interests «nes. The point arose in the case of Augus-
Didn’t Report Changing Course. French'^ov^ent to dà?y ^«nch Send Securities to Swiss:B^ks. g slxt?* 0^ ?
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r. This afternoon a quietus was given to ............... -- ■ ■.■ UMn^hk death he w«

sr M!nistY.,of“nl,ia GREAT RAILWAY
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:4.aa.ta.. ,u.
iiâsstriîssr'bSMSS «Tw'ïîÆ'isa'ï athe tragedy within a few minutes They J^“8^°wne is expected to reply. After 
found Mrs. Folsom standing ?ver her ^0^m^LadJtam’n^ "

,T^Ær /

-s» - *■Æ 5SZ « s:
wall, and there it was found with four - y' - ,-■■■ i
chMibers empty The body was taken Redmond's Appeal t* -X* ;■&
to Exeter and Medical Examiner Knowl- Phllariolohin r„— ™, , ■ .
ton found that all the bullets had taken 2f~^n *°
effect in the head, causing instant death, ahte ti!em to^eonf^int^H*”® S*
Mrs. Folsom was placed in a cefi and ™ .vad95!KIy

rwiZtu !. 1^0 part as follows:
and was a Phi Beta Kappa man. He '*H°?^h iiigST"*’ President Unitcd

-*■
years at the Boston University school ÏÎ! 'îï^rTT'11 :
of law, leawing there to enter the firm ^ ^ n?Æ? of Bri.t'
of Powers, Folsom & Powers. *** V of to

In 1901 be married Mary Hardy, ZK X
daughter of Cœt. W. W. Hardy of j*ment fnd British and* Irish
Dover (N. HjtfLé the couple W ^ É^to^ed bv" ^
and about Boston, their latest residence , weaithy and

SU'F^S rAbout four years ago she exhibited “tireand partially
signs of mental disor&r and her bus- Jtv , campaign to produce such a 
■band sent her to a private asylum at rebeUioiM
Waverly, where she remaineduntU about ma^th^w

r2!^sLMi **SUU'SS.S
profession here. ___________ to stand between Ireland and the deds-

|HfÜMM ton of parliament to give her Mberty, 
and at the same time is a serious risk , 
to the lives and property of ottr people.
Such a movement made it absolutely 
necessary that the Irish people should 
oh placed In a position to defend their 
«nuitry and to defend themselves.”
, The cablegram concludes with an ap
peal to frletids in the United States to 
JnandaUy aid the Nationalist volunteers.

WILSON ftLICTOmm gm su

sea.
■ Shoots1

IY VISITORS AT SIT
JOSEPH'S FOR ME

mMemramcook, June 16—Church anil 
tate paid tribute to the memory of 
lustrious dead in the clasic halls of St. 
oseph’s University today, when priest 
Bd layman, men of note in the public 
fe of two nations, spoke from the ful- 
ess of their hearts sincere and justly 
lerited praise the memory of the found- 
r of the educational institution on the 
inks of the Memramcook. In the beau- 
ful and classic Lefebvre Memorial Hall 
illy 300 distinguished guests, including 
W churchmen, gathered for the open- 
ig ceremonies in connection- with the 
debration in honor of the fiftieth anni- 
sraary of the founding of the University 
t St. Joseph’s by the late Father Le- 
bvre, C.S.C., and guest, graduate and 
ndent were thrilled by the eloquence 
f the brilliant speakers who had co
vered the call of Alma Mater and who 
need the glory that had resulted from 
K efforts and lifework of a noble man. 
Among the distinguished visitors at 
- Joseph’s are: Archbishop Casey, of 
ancouver; Rev. A. Morrissey, provin- 
al of the C.S.C. and head of th re- 
iwned University of Notre Dune, In- 
ana; Rev. Arthur Barry O’Neill, C5.
, of Notre Dame University, editor, 
let and former dean of the faculty of 
bglish at St. Joseph’s; Rev. A. Dion, 
Jovincial of the Canadian C.S.C. at 
imtreal; W. O. Mclnerney, of New 
oirk; Hon. Judge Landry; Senator 
drier; Rev. E. A. Vanier, of SL Law- : 
pee University; W. P. Hayden, of 1 
hlifax, provincial secretary of the A. j 
: H.; Louis and N. V. Gastongay, ot ] 
alifax, representatives of the A. O. H.; j 
:v. Dr. Arthur W. Meahan, St. An- 
ews; Rev. F. J. McMurray, Wood- 
ock; Rev. J. J. Ryan, St. Marys. St. j 
ihn representatives included Rev. M. j 
Brien, Rev. A. J. O’Neill, Rupert j 
ive and H. O. Mclnerney, John Me- j 
maid, jr., and wife._^
The formal opening was held this I 
ening in the Lefebvre Memorial Hall I 
id Rev. President, B. LeCavalier, of St. I 
fleph’s, presided. The programme was I 
follows.- selections by the university I 

chestra under the leadership of Rev- I 
adre LeBlane ; addresses of welcome I 
>m the student body, by Auirele Gait- 1 
t, in French, and F. A. Hoorihan in I 
tglish; addresse of welcome by Rey- J 
esident LeCavalier and reply on beh^JJ,, 1 
the visitors by Rev. J. J. Ryan, mjsM' | 
iting Very Rev. W. F. Ch 
, who sent regrets at inabl . 
id owing to illness; addressee by dis- 
guished visitors. , -
jreetings were received from the Uni- 
flity of New Brunswick, Mount Al
in University and St Anne’s College, 
lie personal greetings were tendered 
able addresses by Rev. ProfesSOr Xx»r- 
lu, of Laval University; Rev. Dr. Me- 
ereon, of St. Francis Xavier Unhrer- 
f ; Rev. Father Poirier, of St Dun
n’s College, and Rev.- Father Mery> 
the Sacred Heart College, Carwjuet- 

le opening ceremonies, were brought 
a close by the singing of Ave Marts 
11a and God Save the King.
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trame manager
——-----  Company, which char
tered the ship, said that while gratuities 

— . v,al j iievoutiuii. ”ere given they went to ships carrying
r the most tonnage, speeding not being

---------- considered.
Ottawa, June 2—The minister of caVsf ot, the tremendous inrush
a anri rrrrxxr* al. i—j----- * IT*» into, the punctured bull of the

Empress was again obviously the mo
tive for a number of questions asked by 
Lord Mersey of William Molr, a night 
watchman on the Empress, who was ex
amined as to how many portholes were 
left open. This witness could supply no

-“on^tore^it wiTthen ^

monstrated that princes. of the church, 
in tKh/:.?cleslastic*1 dignitaries, are not 
kmth llst of those entitled to military 

guardasof honors. The king,
■■P' r-rnor-general or governors 

“dam high mUitary " aJon<’ eligible to receive

t of
• void as

and the
were till to the

I

MOIHE TO
Schedule the Reason—Will Effect 3000 Men in 
Western Canada if Order to Quit is Given.

tla and most of the headquarters staff 
„fing ,,ut of town, a statement was not 

tamable today in regard to a report 
that tlie minister of militia has refused 
to allow a Quebec regiment to turn out 

the reception to Cardinal Begin to
morrow. USE CAUL WATER

nne and the river calm, many of them HP,. t
were not closed, and that when the list (Canadian Press.)

thT=,SrAnevenins paptr

P ix d 5^^.... e ,b^,rrtb<)IeS- “Local members of the Locomotive
mgn military officers are) r**a DoDMe* to Comets' Officers. Engineers’ arid Firemen’s Unions are

___ t0 receive such honors. The question whether the Dominion discussing the possibilities of a general
A.|T 7~ ’ **’ Coal Company, charterers of the steamer strike of their unions following the fail-
UNTARIO LIBERAL Storstad. paid bonuses, came up when ure of the railway compaines and unions

PUimniTP «..An» G% R. Mclsaac, general traffic manager to agree upon a schedule at the recentCANDIDATE CHOPS ofV company, was placed bn the staml. conference in Chicago.
TOP ncc Lue cnn T Mr- McIsaac/ in answer to a direct “According to present information re-

________ |UL Ur r HIS rUU I question from Lord Mersey on the point, ceived by the men a general strike on all
read a copy of the company’s instruct lines west ef Chicago, including the
tions issued to captains, which include United States and Canada, will be
k section by whidh officers who safe- ordered on July 16 next. This covers 95
guard the company’s interests receive 
gratuities.

Lord Mersey asked for a copy of the 
structions, and after studying them 

3 referred to a provision contained in them 
whereby captains were reminded of the 
importance of making every moment 
count and the necessity for being ener
getic and pushing (heir work along.

Answering Mr. Meredith, acting for 
the C. P. R.,
gratuities if’any were based upon the 

. L„ amount or tonnage carried Iqr ressels,
HP average man looks on ad- j and fast and slow ships were treated 

a-s mysterious some- alike. The money was divided between
apart from ordinary the captain, first ■Officer and first engin-

* says an observant ex- eer. "Every captain had to make a writ-
I Vou bet he does, and,- ten report on his voyage from Sydney

Fght where he makes his to Montreal and back to Sydney. Cap-
C - 'Mistake. Advertising is tain Andersen had hot reported because

:,ill|ng apart from the busi- his trip was not finished.
X 1 ’>> the horse -to separate Chief Justice McLeod—“The rule read 
r t ■ art—When unhitched the by Mr. Mclsaac shows that a bonus to 

“• at a standstill. paid, but under certain circumstances,”
Cross-examined by Mr. Haight, Mr.

Mclsaac said that Captain Andersen had 
not received a gratuity from the com

as it was not paid until the end 
. e aeason. 'MRlf

Mr. Height asked Mr. Mclsaac wbetb- 
1 (Continued on page 8.)

different railways, and hundreds of thou
sands of men. In western Canada all 
systems are involved and 8fiOO men,
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Big Conduit from St, Lawrence 
to Be Inspected and People 
Will Depend on Sewage- 
Infected Water from Lachine

strike, there ha 
of this received 
o f the

m f.i

In
lutes.......... .............. 6n the companies and the

of the organizations. In tile past all 
men have been submitted to a court of 
arbitration provided under the Lemieux 
Açt. Whether the Canadian unions 
will appeal, to this court before a gen
eral strike to called is not known.” INVITE REBEL MO 

HUERTA DELEGATES 
TO A CONFERENCE

pie?'™3' ',un<" 22~wMle catting A
Daviri Xt" r0<1 at his home dn Saturday,
—JjLMcix-an, Liberal candidate in

Ditch.
Still

Hr" J MI'“n,lrk' cut off two of his toes. 
W,U "mein in the contest. IMontreal, June 22—Seve 

linking sewage infected ,, 
Lachine canal,. beginning in An 
the pleasing prospect for the dti 
Montreal held out by Contre!
He states that Messrs. Bering 
1er, New York experts, will ft 
inspect the big concrete eoMl 
supplies the city with water from the 
river St. Lawrence with a vjeW to seeing

army of inspectors will be 
out to prevent contanrfm 
Canal water, as far as possi
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The Unhitched Horse 1 ft! Fuite al
lyi yquotation from an adto 

- magazine that is well
'nnembering: V%hr,%yHjB|

Mr. Mclsaac said the If: United States Takes New Step to 
Bring About Peace kf Mexico.

vertisj
Worn,

‘"ft,, mw el* it -.LOAN the
in use. Niagara Falls, Ont, June 22— The 

United States government has invited 
representatives of General Carranaa and 
General Huerta to meet at an Informal 
conference here with the hope of bring*» 
ing about peace in Mexico. - Washington, June 38—President >Pit-

The Huerta delegates today informed today, in recognition of the offidai 
the American delegates through the S*bratlo“ the birthday of King 
mediators that they were willing to deal PcorSe> sent this congratulatory telegram 
with the Constitutionafists in this way. to th« British monarch:

----------- ------------------------------- . 1 b**1of f®,nr majesty to accept my
Bronson Howard’s Widow Dead, feMtabon$ on this birthday an-

. RiS BIRTHDAYanf"l.S ■
the look- 
fe of the

■f%i .V

trol has decided to pay city laborers af- pected shortly to be mgde by the Union 
ter Nov. 1 next,-a total of $2.50 a day, ot South Africa. It is understood the 
wffl mean ,yn «Wtionai expenditure of Issue price will be 97V,.
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DEATH UST IN;
|; HILLCHEST MINE

I■

^ hnn toof I 196only .Mlright 1 the-v corr>e to choosing ..
( ">rse merchants and manu-

find that
in is the most active steed

' >Me and costs less for ap

peal mining is the most dangerous 
land employments. Thirteen of .every 

B00 coal miners are killed annual*.* 
accident. Of factory operatives l*** 

in two in every 10,000 meet their death 
|m accidents while at work.
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